
1960 Homecoming 
application, fur ittou Home -

coining subcommittee vitals-

/nen will be available until 
Wednefsday In the College Un-

ion and the Student ActIvItlea 

office, Ari151242. according to 

Pon I. rent  lug r hale 

man. 
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Science Head I 
To Repeat Talk 
On Population 

tabs is 

Gi;;;;%% III Ili; 

rnan Time Born b," a speech by1 

Pr . Carl D. Duncan, chairman .,t 

the natural science area, whit:, 

deals with the possible future 

"standing room only world" will 

be one of the featured talks at 

Thursday’s Science department 

open house, 

A repeat performance of his 

speech given last semester, Dr. 

Duncan will again review the 

perils of over-population at 1:30 

p.m. in 5142 and again at 8 p.m. 

in S112. 
OPEN 110USE 

In addition, the open house pro-

gram, scheduled for 10 a.m. to 

10 P.m., includes speeches on top-

in the science areas of chem-

imry, natural science, and bio-
logical science. 

Participating in the program 

are the departments of biology, 

science education, chemistry and 
physical science. 

The open house committee, 
beaded by Dr. Leon A. Kelley. as-
!Deists professor of chemistry, 
has scheduled classes in each de-
partment to be in session through-
out the program. 

EXHIBITS 
Students and instructors from 

each department have arrant..... 
exhibits which range from fi-:. 
bird and insect displays to fos-
collect ions and instrument,,, 
equipment used in the various 

Special demonstrations arranged 
by the physical science depart-
ment include a seismic truck and 
lecture plus a Polaroid and Besse-
ler Slide -O -Film demonstration. 

KOED -TV 
To Telecast 
Tomorrow 

Four ju ogi ions oi iginating in 
the studios of KOLD-TV, campus 
elosed-cacuit television station, 
Will highlight tomorrow’s broad-
cast, which is the last television 
day of the semester. 

Starting it 5 p.m.. the station 
Will telecast a panel discussion 
on "Is Capital Punishment a De-
terrent to Crime and the (’rim-
hap" 

Panelists will be Barton Col-
ims, chief of detectives of the 
San Jose police: Dr. Mervyn Cad 
walladcr, assistant professor : 
lociology: Raymond Messingo, 
senior soei.ilorsy major; and Harr> 
Bamford tian Jose attorney. 

’RON1AN HOLIDAY’ 
After the discussion, a network 
Im will be shown from 5:30 to 
45, ’Roman Holiday," a pro-

of interviews pertaining to 
summer Olympics in Rom,. 

11 follow. 
Interviews conducted by en-

s Kevin Swanson and Art 
ohnson, athletic news direct,.. 

1 include George Haines, ciso[ 
the championship AAU woo, 

swimming team from ti:� 
ma Clara swim club. 
Film guests will include Bud 
nter, Olympic track coach, and 

hletes Charlie Clark from SJS; 
Norton from Santa Clara 

ley youth village and Ernie 
unliffe him Stanford. There may 
Ito he films of the NCAA box-

tout nament. 
CONVERSATION SI10%V 

A comrasation shosv will tot’ 
lit 6 p.m.. entitled "What 

hall We lair It concerns Cali-
rnia’s expanding population and 

s effect on the stilts Purl< cys-
t).  Thr m(4411100 will featute 
h Schneider, senior radio and 
eviaion majar. 
A network show will be tele-
t from 7 to 730. 

Concluding the day’s telecast 
11 he "Folks Dancing." fraifir. four couples doing Tyrolean 

dancing for entertainment 
educational purposes. 

4Sxzathm 
SAN 

A Big Day Ahead 

TOMORROW’S THE DAY�Vice Pres. William Dusel (standing) 
beams as he, Pres. John T. Wahlquist (I) and Founders’ Day chair-
man Joe H. West, look over final plans for this year’s Founders’ 
Day. Activities will commence with an academic procession tomor-
row morning in the Inner Quad. Classes will be dismissed from 
10.10 to 11:30 a.m, for the festivities. 

’Talent Salvager’ 
Speaks on Equality 

Educational Gap," 
a lecture sponsored by the Col-
lege lecture committee and the 
Education division, will be given 
this morning at 10:30 in TH55. 

Richard L. Plaut, president of 
the National Scholarship service 
for Negro students, will speak. 
He is concerned with the job of 
salvaging talent by "digging down 
deeper," before students from 
economically and culturally han-
dicapped neighborhoods reach 
high school graduation. 

Since Mr. Plaut became presi-
dent of the scholarship organiza-
tion in in 194R, the group has 

-RICHARD L. PLAUT 
...speaks today 

Tickets Available 
For Tjader Jazz 

One dollar ss iii buy all eve-
ning with ’Tjazz by Tinder" when 
Cal Tjader and his quintet appear 
in the Men’s Gym May 18. Tickets 
go on sale today in the Student 
Affairs Business office, TH16. 

A Dennis Britton production, 
the jazz concert is being spoil -
gored by the Independent Men’s 
and Women’s council. Proceeds 
will go into a fund to enable fur-
ther plans toward a new student 
union. 

Tjader, one-time SJS strident. 

began his climb to PlICCCSS in jai/ 

as drummer for Dave Brubeclo 
Ile was a featured vibraphonist 
with George Shearing’ before or-
ganizing his own eroup. 

The Thaler quintet specializes 

in Latin sounds as well as straight 
modem jazz. Fertilised with the 
group is Afro-Cuban drummer 
Mongo Santatnaria. 
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spent S. (,)0,000 to scholarship aid 
and has helped 6200 students to 
enter colleges who otherwise 
might not have been able to. 

Mr. Plata, a native New York-
er, was graduated from Williams 
college in 1922 and received his 
M.A. degree from New York uni-
versity in 1946. 

In addition to his work with 
the scholarship service, Mr. Piaui 
is currently vice president and a 
director of the New York Puerto 
Rican scholarship fund, and a 
member of the N.Y. City Board of 
Education’s commission on inte-
gration. Also, he is a member of 
the committee on Equality of Ed-
ucational Opportunity of the 
American Council on Education. 

Mr. Plaut also has written a 
book, "Blueprint for Talent Search-
ing," and has contributed articles 
to the field of education. 

Other professional affiliations 
have been the American College 
personnel assn., the National 
assn. of Inter-Group officials, Na-
tional council of Jewish social 
welfare, National Vocational guid-
ance assn., and the Personnel and 
Guidance assn. 

English Comp 
For Grads 

Sin  Jose State’s summer ses-
sion will feature a graduate level 
workshop in the teaching of Eng-
lish composition, June 20 to 24, 
according to Joe H. West, dean 
of summer sessions. 

The workshop will be conduct-
ed for teacher’s in elementary, 
junior and high schools, and also 
for school administrators, super-
visers and curriculum coordin-
ators. 

The workshop fee is $10.50 and 
one unit of graduate credit may 
be earned, Dean West said. 

Additional information and ap-
plications to register may be ob-
tained from the summer sessions 
office, Adm144. 

- - 

Sanghe Club Goes 
’;nside Tibet  Today 

’1 noide Tibet,- a color film 
showing ceremonial rites, dances, 
Buddhism and culture of the Ti-
betan people, will be shown to-
day at 12:30 p.m. by the Sangha 
club. 

The film will be shown in TI153. 
The meeting is open and free of 
charge. 

QuestionnairesDue 
Students still holding ques-

tionnaires concerning charm-
terhetkii of students in different 
majors are requested to turn 
them in to CI1224 ilk Wednes-
day. ’Ike questionnaire- a as pre-
pared by Dr. Harold M. 
Hodges, assistueel wort-W{11r of 

NO. II 

Annual Ceremonies To Commemorate 
Birth of SJS as State Normal School 

By DA% E 1e1.1 BETH 11 
May 2, 1862, the day in his-

tory when the California state 
legislature authorized the estab-
lishment of the California State 
Normal School, will be commem-
orated tomorrow in a gala Foun-
ders’ Day ceremony in the Inner 
Quad at 10:20 arc., 

Gov. Gaylord A. Nelson of Wis-
consin, a 1939 graduate of San 
Jose State College, will join Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown in commem-
orating Founders’ Day. Dr. Roy 
E. Simpson, state superintendent 
of public instruction, also will 
attend. 

Classes will be dismissed at 
10:10 with the ringing of three 
bells at one minute intervals. The 
three bells will itin;’ out the close 

* * * 

Founders Day 
Opens Alumni 

I/I I Is I LP.* C�11.1110111., 

after Gov. Nelson’s talk, accord-
ing to Dean Joe West, Founders’ 
Day chairman. 

"The Great Challenge: Educa-
tion," will be Gov. Nelson’s topic. 
Before his speech, an honorary 
master of arts degree will be con-
ferred upon him by SJS Pres. 
John T. Wahlquist. 

This will be Gov. Nelson’s first 
visit to the campus since he grad-
uated nearly 21 years ago with 
distinction, and with a B.A. de-
gree in social science. 

ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The ceremonies officially will 

begin with a procession in full 
academic regalia from the Admin-
istration building at 10:20 a.m. 

The procession will include Dr. 
T. W. McQuarrie, ex-president of 
the college; Bruce F. Allen, state 
assemblyman from the 29th con-
gressional district; Clark L. Brad-
ley, state assemblyman from the 

128th congressional district; John 
F. Thompson, state senator from 

’the. 18th senatorial district; L D. 

Fete Tomorrow btard�...a:ndorRitchhe 
More than 1000 alumni are ex-

pected to attend Spring Alumni 
week, which kicks off with the 
Founders’ Day ceremonies in the 
Inner Quad tomorrow. 

Following Founders’ Day, the 
Foreign Language department 
will hold an open house and an 
international tea and coffee on 
Thursday from Ito 4 p.m. in 07A. 

Also on Thursday the Science 
department will hold an open 
house. 

BUILDING DEDICATION 
Saturday, SJS Pres. John T. 

Wahlquist will officiate at the 
ceremonies dedicating the new 
$3.5 million Industrial Arts build-
ing on Ninth St. Dr. Kermit See-
feld, head of the Industrial Arts 
department at the University of 
California at Santa Barbara, will 
give the keynote address at the 
10 am. ceremony. 

At noon on Saturday The Gold-
en Grads, those who graduated 
50 or more years ago, will wel-
come the class of 1910 into their 
ranks at a luncheon in the old 
faculty dining room of the Home 
Economics building. More than 
90 persons are expected to attend 
this luncheon. 

CLASS OF ’35 

student body president. 
As the procession enters the 

Inner Quad, the ROTC color 
guard will present colors and the 
audience wilt sing "The Star 
Spangled Banner." 

INVOCATION 
The Rev. William M. Perdue, 

pastor of the Stone Church of 
Willow Gler., will offer the invo-
cation. The A Cappella Choir, 
which will be stationed above the 
dignitaries on the second floor 
balcony of the quad, will then 
sing "Ring Out Ye Crystal] 
Sphears." The choir is directed 
by William J. Erlendson. 

President Wahlquist then will 
make introductions and Governor 
Brown will speak briefly. Follow-
ing that will be the conferring of 
the honary degree upon Governor 
Nelson, and the ceremonies will 
end with his speech. 

.-Oate rsoi aoi School, whieh 
into San Jose State College. 

The public institution for teach -1 
er preparation was moved to its 
Washington square campus in San 
Jose in 1871 because San Fran-
cisco was a rough-and-tumble city 
in the 1860’s, offering an environ-

1;1 ..1;,11 .;1 d 

young ladies and gentlemen for 
the teaching profession. 

Since SJS’ humble beginning, 
the school has expanded to the 
largest state college in Catifornia. 
SJS now houses more than 14,000 
students and employs more than 

ment considered unsuited to the 1700 instructors. 
* * * 

1939 Graduate To Return 
As Wisconsin Governor 

Gas lord A. Nelson. who woo. "kind of a quiet, 000-ott" while-
at San Jose State neark 21 sears ago. will return to sJS tomor-
row as the governor of ir-consist. 

Goi�rtior Nelson. a graduate. of SJS in 1939_ will he feat-
tire.1 veaker at the second annual Founders’ Has festivities 

alibis markt, the establishment of the California State Normal 
School in 1862. 

The governor�described as 
relatively quiet student who 1 speech is "The Great Challenge: 
plugged away at his studies" by Education." The Wisconsin gov-
William H. Poytress, professor of ernor will speak during cere-

monies which begin at 10:20 a.m, economics was graduated with 
distinction and a B.A. degree in in the Inner Quad. All classes 

Isocial science, will be dismissed for the program 
Topic of Governor Nelson’s at 10:10. 

LAW DEGREE IN 1942 
Following graduation from SJS, 

Governor Nelson returned to his 
native state Wisconsin where he 
enrolled in the University of Wis-
consin law school. He was grad-
uated from there in 1942. 

The Democratic governor par-
ticipated in the Okinawa cam-
oogn while serving in the army 
: 46 months. 

In 1946, Governor Nelson began 
law practice in Madison. Wis.. and 

, two years later was elected state 
senator from Dane county, Wis. 
He was re-elected to the state 
senate in 1952 and 1956 and was 
the Democratic leader there for 
eight years. 

BREAKS SOLID GOP 
.Last year the former SJS stu-

dent was elected governor of Wis-
consin, the first Democrat to hold 
that office for :32 years. 

� Governor Nelson is a member 
of the American Legion and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
was first chairman on the Madi-
son I Wis.) Cotinril on Human 
Rights. 

, 

GAYLORD A. NELSON 
... class of ’39 

HONOR LUNCHEON 

Nelson will be honored at a 
After the ceremonies. Govern, TACt. SPUR 

eon in the Spartan cafete. 
Later he and 
will attend an Army ROTC’ iv - Only Parties President Wahlin. 

view. 

cises will he held in Morris Dailey , To Register In the event of rain, the exer- ’ 

auditorium, according to Dean , 
More than 100 members of the West. Dean West expects a turn- TASC and SI p were the 

class of 1935 will attend their out close to last year’s figure of � Iwo political parties to i. reunion luncheon in rums A and 
B of the cafeteria. Following the 
luncheon, the class will dedicate a 
plaque in honor of Dr. DeVoss at 
the College Chapel. 

Special reunions for the clay 
of 1959. 1955 and 1950 will be h.. d 
at noon by the Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority. 

Journalism grads will hold their 
reunion dinner Saturday night at 
the Red Barn restaurant in San 
Jose, beginning a 6 p.m. Festivi-
ties include the second perform-
ance of the original play by Ger-
ald Nachman, "The Day the Sat-
On Daily Didn’t C’ome Out." 

Tours of the campus will be 
conducted throughout Saturday 
by members tit Spartan Shields. 

Foreign Students 
To Share Customs 

Approximately 300 foreign stu-
dents, representing 50 different 
nations, will celebrate Interna-
tional Student’s organization day 
Friday, by sharing their customs. 
dances and songs with American 
students. 

Foreign students will wear 
their national dress. Various ba-
zaars on campus will be set up 
to serve samples of foreign foods 
and to display native handicrafts. 

Highlight of the day’s activities 
is an International dinner in the 
Spartan cafeteria, followed by an 
exciting program featuring inter-
national dances, songs and music. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the door. 

2500. 
The second annual observance 

of Founders’ Day commemorates 
the beginnings of the California’ 

Candidates To File ’ 
’Before Wednesday 

Candidates wishing to run for 
any of the 23 elective offices in 
the general elections on May 12-
13 must pick up and file aq appli-
cation by Wednesday, reminded 
Doyle Norman, senior represent a-
tive and chairman of the election 
commit tee. 

The available offices are presi-
dent, vice president, treasurer, at-
torney general, and executive sec-
retary. Four representatives from 
each class will be elected. Grad-
uate students will elect two. 

Applications are available at 
the College Union, 315 S. Ninth 
st. Upon validation of the appli-
cation, candidates will be able C’andidates need not be mem 

to obtain petitions. 

- 
hen’s of political parties to run for 
office. Posit ions available ore 
president, vice president, treas-
urer. attorney general, and exec-
utive secretary, and four repre-

Students planning to take In- sentatives from each class 

dustrial Technology courses nt- 
fall should register for th� - 
classes before May to, according 
to William J. McLarness coordin-
ator of the Industrial Technology 
program. 

Seniors should register May 2 
to 6, and juniors May 5 to 10. The 
procedure is outlined on the In-
dustrial Technology bulletin board 
In the Engineering building. 

Class Signups 

by Friday’s 5 p.m. deadline 
Each party was required to sub-

mit the name, purpose, and list 
of 25 members to the Activities 
office and Student Council. 

A campus political party as de-
fined by a council ruling April 
20 is "a group of students organ-
lied for the purpose of participa-
oon in campus politics, and to 
either run or sponsor candidates 
for elected or appointed ASH of-
fices." 

As a registered political party, 
the group does not have to submit 
a constitution. attend Strident Ac-
tivities Board meetings or sub-
mit a list of officer’s. The party 
will be allowed to distribute two 
handbills, hold two rallies, and 
be allowed 40 inches of paid Spar-
tan Daily advertising. 

The political group may 
campus recognized or’ .� �,� � 
such as clubs, frateriii� so ,t 
or special groups such as TAM 
or SPUR. 

Club To Meet 
Library committee will meet 

today in L114 at 130 p.m. to 
discuss next year’s library budget. 
The committee will plan the dis-
tribution of money to various de-
partments of the library% accord-
ing to William H. Poytress, head 
of the library committee. 

Men judge by the 
4 complexion of the siy (and 

the comfort of their feet!) 
So judge for yourself and 
fry a pair of Walli-Oser 
Super -Cushion Vel-Flex 

s shoes. Now specially priced 

1 for our big R ’A After -
Easter Centennial splurge 
at a paltry 22.50. Hurry, 
this is the absolute last week 
in which to save! 

ROOS 

Professor Stevens 
Honored at Dinner 

Mrs 
professor of nursing, was named 
Faculty Woman of the Year at 
the AW’S banquet Wednesday 
night. She was presented a mar-
ble desk-pen set. 

Mrs. Stevens is president of 
the Faculty Women’s club, ad-
viser to Black Masque, senior 
women’s honorary society; adviser 
to Alpha Phi sorority, Senior 
nurses adviser and instructor; 
secretary to the Faculty-Sorority 
advisers committee, and a mem-
ber of the Faculty Welfare com-
mittee. Spartan Y. California 
League for Nursing. California 
State Nurses assn., and the Amer-
ican Association of University 
Women. 

z::::::::::::::::::.� 1 
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ATKINS 
First at Santa Clara ocoul 
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Vaieey Comment 
Misguided Crusading 

Often Hoodwinks Innocents 
The House I. it -American itit’s committee has a sub-

committee in the area preparing to go to work May 10. 
It is unfortunate that occasiotialls innocent people are on 

the receiving end of these investigations, and suffer conse-
quences thev probablv don’t deserve. 

But the work of the committee is of such an important 
nature. and has such ail impact in many school sv stems. that 
the Irrtqi�1111�i� benefit- it offers, as well as the actual cleaning 
up it doe-. make- it worth the hardships the few innocents 
stiffer. Indeed. thew tindeservinl if  should serve as 

ri iii g- to th, le-- perceptive BB liii get involved in suspie’ s 
groups ile�v -lioidd leant Cr  others* mistakes that misguided 
crusading ofteii lia- influence behind it that is not a very safe 
kind of alialk 12 to ha run 

But studiait- atail !professors and others invariably are 
hoodwinked ups the guile of leaders of stub groups. Such activ-
ity can happen oil this campLIS. as well as at more politically 
uncontrolled inst it lit  

But no one from san Jose State has been subpoenaed to 
apiwar at this session of hearings. This is to our credit. 

Greeks Supply News Needs 
With Own Publication 

took   of their most constructive steps Fri. 
day when thcv came out with the first edition of their news-
paper- -"Hi,. 0111111IIS.- � i 1�1. of the peeks. 

fine if the perennial problems of the Spartan Daily has 
been dealing with the ;.lre,�1.-. Greeks usually have felt that the 
Daily ignores them. and plass down news thev consider impor-
tant. More than once. the Daily has been called a greek-hater 
---of rantrra� is 21121Na IN.21,1211. 

BUB ihi- hick of Has now will not scent so important to the 
precis-. Thev can pidilicize themselves, as they shotilil. in a 

greckairiented distributed primarily at 
go’.’ is gatherings. and put together by greeks who understand 

the  arr� organized .1- they are. 
’ke hope die new -paper carries on through the year. 

- 

Thrust and Parry 
’Eliminate Source’ 
Of Classroom Apathy 

EDITOR: m the 
classroom. -The wall ’it apathy 
which surrounds today’s college 
student," aptly characterizes 
many a classroom situation. It 
seems as if the "40 Professors" 
should spend more time attempt-
ing to eliminate the source of 
this unfortunate situation in-
stead of writing letters to Thrust 
and Parry. 

Ed Burke. Wayne Nelson, Wil-
liam R. Cotton, Jerry Hess. 
Mike Atwell, Earl Threlfall. 
Steve NValsh, Rich Wells, 
John Hops. 

Chuck Watkins, Evan Howard, 
Dick Waldo, Warren Gruenig, 
George Curach, Guy Gleason, 
Doyle E. Norman. Theodore 
Heckatlxirn, Lanny E. McCul-

1934 a� _a -
act ot March 2, 1879. Member Cal, a. 
nie Newspaper Pub:;skers Ass, P - � 
ad cioi;y by ftsscstea Shssior’, 
Jose State C:eirt eicept , 

Editor, MO hael R. Johnson 
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt 
News Editor, Robert Taylor I 

NI,Ikeop Editor Jim Janssen I 

San Jose’s Largest and 
Most Complete 

Art Store 

� Drawing Boards 

� EaSPIO 

� Sketching Stools 
� Art Students’ Pads 
� Canvas 
� Canvas Boards 

MA-11 -11 
end Iraffravr ca. 

1 1 2 S. 2nd Valley Fair 

Kenneth Dunton. Sandy 
Barr, Rich Hill. Bill Nelson, 
Tom Truax, Allan Burdick, 
Cynthia Noble, Brenda Wall. 
son, Jan Nelson. 

Bernice Mangseth, Susie Bor-
ton, Reg Oliver. Nancy Oliv-
er, Gretchen Eaker, Samuel 
Obregon, Dick Johnston, Car-
ol Skapik, Mary Jones, Lolita 
Zook. Pat Hayes. 

Campus Orientation 
’Excellent Reporting’ 

EDITOR: You are to be com-
plimented on your unbiased edi-
torial concerning the campus ori-
enttition for high school students. 
You have exhibited excellent re-
porting on a controversial sub-
ject. 

JOHN SCHROEDER 
ASB A12373 
� � 

The much - praised Georgian 
State dance company, from So-
viet Russia, begins a two-night 
stand at the San Francisco opera 
house tonight at 8. 

The troupe will step tin ough a 
program of 17 numbers with 60 
male and female dancers. 

Critics have called the company 
"exciting," "brilliant," and "most 
colorful." The dance group is be-
ing presented by Sol Hurok. 

The company’s repertoire ranges 
from bright, humorous dances to 
the well-known dramatic saber 
dances. 

Four Buccaneers 

MUSICAL PIRATES�One PIRATES�One of the two men’s quartets to be fea? -
tured at the joint concert of the men’s and women’s glee clubs 
Wednesday and Thursday nights is a group known as the Bucca-
neers. The members are (I to r) Bob Benjamin, Paul Boynton, Nor-
man Green and John Maelntyre. 

Russian Dancers 
San Jose State’s 

Premiere Tonight 
Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs 

In San Francisco Directed by Dr. Gus C. Lease 

presents its 

SPRING CONCERT 
May 4 and 5 

CONCERT HALL 

Admission free 

OUR ADVERTISERS 
PATRONIZE 

chete SLATE 
GAY THEATRE TNEATRE 
"Lill ABNER" 

GriThal BrLaciway ssr 

Dean M,� Maclaine 
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
Comedy! Act n’ Drama’ 

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 

Companion Feature 
YESTERDAY’S ENEMY 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
.E. INS BiG WEEK. 

"SUDDENLY 
LAST SUMMER" 

"BIG OPERATOR" OPERATOR" 

TOWE THEATRE 
"THE NUDE IN 
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Ver50,i Vitld? 
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’BIG FISHERMAN’ 
Howard Keel�Jcr 

�and 

’Edge of Eternity’ 

Glee Clubs To Present Concert 
B3 JIM JANSSEN 

San Jose State’s men’s glee 
club will return to the stage in 
Concert hall Wednesday and 
Thursday at 8:13 p.m. for their 
first, campus appearance in four 
years. The occasion is the annual 
spring choral concert with the 
women’s glee club. 

Both the glee clubs were or-
ganized in 1955, when it was de-
cided to separate a mixed choral 
group into the two organizations. 

The men’s glee club, now with 
42 members, was reorganized 
this year after a brief one-year 
life. The 65-member women’s 
glee club is in Its fifth year. Dr. 
Gus C. Lease, assistant professor � 

of music, is director for both 
groups. 

"It was decided to combine the 
two clubs this year," Dr. Lease 
said, "so that a greater variety 
of songs could be performed." 

The clubs sing light novelty 
numbers, combining into a 107-

voice group, singing choral ar-
rangements patterned after Fred 
Waring. 

Last time SJS had a men’s 
glee club prior to 1955 was dur-
ing the school year 1929-1930, di-
rected by George T. Matthews, a 
member of the faculty until his 
death in 1947. 

"The two groups have been en-
thusiastically received in places 
they have sung." Dr. Lease said, 

"and have invitations to cume back next year." 
The groups performed earlier 

this month at Saratoga high 
school, Santa Rosa junior college, 
and Sonoma Valley�Union high 
school. 

Dr. Lease was honored fur  musical service toward the corn. munity by the San Jose Rotary 
club when the glee clubs per. 
formed before the Rotarians last December. 

The clubs are also preparing a 
concert to be presented at the Presidio in San Francisco this 
month as well as looking forward to doing a musical show next year, Dr. Lease said. 
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When things get too close for comfort 

Oni(5) � lice STICK DEODORANT 

epltai xzer a oast 

� Old Spice Stck Deodorant brings you safe, 
sure, oll-doy protection! 

� Better than roll�ons that skip. 

� Better than sprays that drip. 
� Better than creams that are greasy 

and messy. 

140.9 ItASPC CAM 
ovn-srr 
Foe mute ust 
I .ec 

By land or hy sea�you nerd this Social Security! 

NEW and ONLY $3" 

NEW and EXCLUSIVE in Campus Wear 

Short Sleeve 
Sweatshirts 

NEW Style � NEW Color 

The newest in campus wear are these short sleeve sweatshirts in summer 
blu. Designed exclusively for you and San Jose State, the first college 
in the country to feature this new shirt. With zipper collar, in sizes: small, 
medium, large, and extra large. See them today � available only at the 
Spartan Bookstore where they make it a habit to be first with the new! 

SPARTAN BOOK STORE 
"Right on Campus" 
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World’s Record Set �10th 9ttning 

Saves Relay Team ’Headhunters’ 
Chasing Giants? 

B3 rsli is 11:11.1fs 

With a desperate last-second 

have for the tape in the 440 yard 

relay Spartan Willie (the Whip, 
Williams nipped Tom Robinson of 
miebigan State to keep San Jose 

state’s sprint relay mark unblem-

ished in 1960. The tight finish oc-
curred at the Penn Relays last 
weekend. 

The favored Spartan 440-880 

yard relay teams lived up to their 
advance press clippings by winning 

the 990 n :41 flat and the 880 in 
1:245, typing the Penn Relay mark 

set by Abilene Christian in 1959. 

vY nip S Last Step -111111111111 111 �-;’1’ ii 
Fra111.11.111 G1:1111, 

1111,...ittli ill, season i-
� olds 15 11,1�,� 
beet,’ pli� Val, II iii 
seems out to "pct 
leaving the  
gers looking like  
recent games. 

The opposing pitchers, in pa, 
cultic, appear to be taking dead 
aim on the Giants, and even Dod:t-
er shortstop Maury Wills has join-
ed the "headhunters society" by 
beaning Orlando Cepeda on a dou-
ble play attempt. 

Granted, It’s difficult to distin-
guish between a "brush-back" at-
tempt and a deliberate aim at the 
batter’s head, hut recent incidents1 
involving Giant performers seem 
to bear out the fact that enemy 
moundsmen are more than just 
"brushing-pack" the local pros. 

campus 
character: 

PSAIVIUEL 
PSYCHE 
A thinking man’s thinking 
man. Psamuel finds that 
thoughts come easiest 
when he is most comfort-
able. 

That’s why he always 
wears Jockey brand T-
obias. He likes the way 
the fine combed cotton 
feels next to his skin. He 
likes the way the twin -
stitched, nylon-reinforced 
collar keeps its shape. 
And he likes the full-pro-
portioned body and extra 
long tail that never creeps. 

You, too, will like your-
self better when you enjoy 
the comfort of Jockey 
brand T-shirts. Your 
favorite campus store 
has them. $1.50 
COOPER’S. iNCONPORATIO � KENOSHA, 

Jockey 
T-shirts 

Times of all esetils Were not 
as last us pomade because the 
crowd of 43.000 people stamped 
elusion of Friday’s proceedings. 
the traek to death at the cone-
Bullet Bob Poynter, Bob Brooks 

and Williams were in both relays 
with Jim Flemons replacing Mac 
Burton in the half mile event. 

On Friday, Burton placed third 
in the broad jump with a leap of 
23 feet 11,i; inches. Burton was 
hampered by a completely new 
hard-surfaced grasstex track and 
spike trouble caused him to foul 
on four out of the six qualifying 
jumps. 

Spartan Erroll Williams could 
only high jump 6 feet 4 inches 
In an event that saw John Tho-
mas of Boston university set u 
world mark of 7 feet Pi Inches. 
Thomas broke the three-year-

old mark of Russia’s Yuri Step-
anov by one half inch. The sensa-
tional sophomore has soared an 

New and the OH 

VERNON WOLFE 
replacement for .. 

BERT BONANNO 
. irosh cinder coach 

Phoenix Mentor 

VS 

QB Jones Injured; 
Misses Spring Drills 

,As if Spartan football comet, 
, Titehenal didn’t have enough p(1.-

blems, he was plagued by still an-

. listiier one as  grid drilk rnled is s 

Jose State’s only quarie, 
with varsity experience. Mikr� 

broke a bone in his kft hand 
Thisrsday and will be out the re-
mainder of spring practice. 

The injury was incurred In a 
tackling practice session in the 
fourth day of spring drills. 

Wednesday Coach Ti I ehenal 
eeised word that veteran fullback 
Kent Rockholt had decided to pa,-
up his final season of football in 

� favor of studies. 
Rockholt was also the boominy 

ew Frock Coac Ipa�,e of getting off long, spiralliny 
I

 
kicker on the Spartan varsity, ea -

� I punts for the SJS eleven. 

� . . i V er non It. Wolfe of Phoenix.  Wolfe, 37. replaees Berl ISon- Jones led the team with ��. ��! 

CEPEDA, the talented left field- i Aril- nut ittrIallY regarded as Amer- antm, oho... to  sear record :t� touchdown passes in 1937, despo. 

ica’s el% has been a victim twice in the top high school track coach, frost, coach is �!.1 censecdi ise sharing signal-calling duties adi 

early going. Itoday was appointed varsity assist- dual meet virtories. Bonanno k Emmett Lee. 

Thursday night he was ’leaned , ant and freshman track coach at c pletIng two y,ars as it lea,h- In 1939 dimes, s% ho has had 

San Jose State College. , Mg assistant and under college Id, share of bad iock� hr.’s, bis 
on the noggin by Wills, uto was 

Poynter came back to win the an a 
Wolfe’s appoint men t , effeetjvp ’ PeneN these so elliployed are not lcIl tl Is in tavkling practice 

retained on is pernianent basis. follosslog the opening gator. ,.I 
nch further in indoor competithm. trying to complete a twin-pilling 

grounder ripped by Willie September 1, Was annonnced by ; 
college century in the slow, time Kirkland to second baseman Char- pr. John T. Wahlquist. SJS presi- ’ Since he went to Ni’:h Ith ,e.,,� 
of :9.9 with Whipper Williams lie Neal. dent, who added that Wolfe also high schoo l in 1931. 1,V.dre !. 
finishing a close third. It is oh- Net shoveled the hall to Wills will hold the faculty rank of zissist- �01((1011 sort," tt the na’,.,i..-

thrampled the cinder paths. 
mer Spartan took the measure 

To enter the 100 meter dash, a 
man must have run a world tying 
mark of :9.3 in the past. 

- 

beats to see that the huge throng for the force out and then the ant professor in the 51en’s Keit lwrIcl’010t.’� 
cal Education department Jim Brewer, ni,w at t ��� � 

_ first high school athlete c.,�1- 

N.

 
vault 14 feel, then 15 feet. I i 

ovice Tennis D 
Another current Wolfede,s1 tiers’ I tory over St ant..: � i 

a night in the hospital, great is t�SC’s a Its Long, who a record shattering :21-, 

As it turned out. Cepeda’s rn- 
is consistently user Or feet in the inch javelin toss by Dan 

placement, Felipe Aloe, was shot put and his,’n all-time best The team finished H.. 

Fraleighmen Top 
Foohill College 

scrappy Dodger shortytop at tempt-
ed to nail Kirkland. but his tinder-

I band peg grazed Cepetla’s temple 
’ and the "Batty Bull" had In spend 

Studney Sets Spear 
Mark as SJS Win, 

of 6-1-0’�,. Still anothcr fine Wolfe and improved its con-.��� . 
on the night and the "Bal.-. 

proilliet is ills:vie, (hi ower Karl meet mark ��� I � 
fltill’s" bat was sorely niissed when An All College novice mixed Jahnstata.. ntw in his frpshman  - 
the Giants had men on base, doubles tennis tournanient is slat- I yea,. at die chi�ei,ity ot Arizona. 

In an earlier Dodger-Giant set’- ed tor Saturday and Sunday at Wolfe, slight acid bespectacled, 
Seorin,4 ;�.�. �. ins in Candlestick Park. CePeria thickest() Park in San Jose. 

ourney Set 

but oith a world ii coaching en-
innings of play San Jose State’s; was hit squarely on the head by a 

i 
All San Jose Stale students. with erg) and talent, li�ttered as a 

yearling baseballers held on to nip} high, hard one thrown by Don exception of varsity tennis temn oitter at l’sc for Mr... -
Foothill college, 9-8. Thursday, 

Coach Waven Fraleigh’s nine 
(8-5) returns to ’action tomorrow 
against Hartnell college on the 
Spartan practice diamond at 3 p.m. 

The frosh made their nine runs 
on a combination of seven hits, 15 
walks, and six Foothill errors -the 
biggest damage being done by 
Steve Chen and Gary Tanaka with 
two hits apiece. 

Only three of Foothill’s eight 
runs were earned. as Tanaka gain-
ed the decision in relief. 

Drysdale. but escaped injury as 
the ball bounded off his protective 
helmet. 

Another Drysdale fast ball graz-
ed Willie Mays and if "Dodger 
Don" doesn’t watch out he may 
find a Louisville Slugger piercing 
his skull. 

� � � 

W H AT, PERHAPS, may have 
been the most costly inory was 
credited to Cardinal Larry Jack-
son, who struck Jim Davenport on 
the shoulder with a fast ball to 
leave the Giant third -sacker out 
of the line-up for several days. 

Ironically, Willie MeCovey, who 
is leading the Giants in homers 
and RBI has not been threatened 
by enemy pitchers. 

We guess they don’t fear his 
-.no batting average, but appar-
ently he’s the l�est .200 hitter in 
baseball and his 1,11t5-.600 slugging 
percentage speaks for itself. 

The Giant management would, 
undoubtedly settle for that .250 
average if he continues to drive in j 
runs at his present clip. 

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802 
Progress of Women (toward mcn) 
Dr. Allure 

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. .Conclusion: 
baiely existent. Magnetism of men who use ’Vaseline’ flair Tonic stud-
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive 
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair 
(learns (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled 
%%omen. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed 
harmless because ’Vaseline’ flair Tonic mollifies its drying effect. 
I:cuiale Appraisal of Contemporary Male. (on  fusion: Student body 
O. K. if student head kept date-worthy with �Vaseline’ flair Tonic. 

Materials: one 4 oz bade of ’Van lin(’ Hair Tonic 

VasOline HAIR TONIC 
In the bottle and on your hair 

the difference is dearly there!. 

Vaseline 

pea. I,. N. oil 

la’atr.t.11"a’ 

.VAIIIESIN11.1111 A Plata a TOAONORMIN OP 

/4:6aR 
TON IC 

awes wal ea 

is I’ atalll a 
� artilnitl 

8111eCOND’11, 

members are eliMble to enter the %Tars�flirt-In. 
two-day tourney. !headline for en-
tries is 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Entry blanks may be picked 
at the main office of either 
men’s or women’s gym. The 
up sheets are also available in to, 
Recreation office room or at the 
sports desk of the Spartan 

PIZ7G with a "Personality" 

HOUSE OF PiZZA 
395 Aimed:2n Ave. CY 7-9968 

the sc., .it laenver university. 
(41: in line is 
liatisfer from 

J., �� I ���:. ��111-i� sAho only 
,�I .112t 11111 LAM sea-

�i. (..1’. 

� 

A &M t,uso Repair 
tiEsaltat AUTO REPAIR 

SFECIALT7 
Hydramatic Powerglide 

--student rates-
456 E Se, Sal.ador CY 5 4247 

AL CORRAL 
Representing Seniors, 
Graduates with the 

Lincoln College Plan, 

You Smelt wdh These, Ad�ssboa�s, 
� tow rate to students. 
� Fle,(15llity�tallored to present and 

future needs. 
� You make et, regular deposits until 

you are out of school. 

College Man’s Plan 
75C E. JACKSON ST. 

CY 7.73613 

BODY SHOP � 171 S. MARKET � CY 7-1464 

� BODY WORK TO MEET 
YOUR SATISFACTION 

� CUSTOMIZING 
� PAINTING 

(Frank &Diuej 

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS 
is announcing the opening of the new 

SIGNAL SERVICE STATION 
S 25 � OIL 25 � "4-1 it GAL. PUR’. 

298 N. 4th �Fast Service� CY 4-3230 

Frood finds the "right girl" 
for marriage-minded seniors 

LUCKY 
STRIKE 

GAP( 
� 

Dear Seniors: _-.1ou,,ands ot ou have :,Lcd me, �What kind or girl should I rnarryr Well, 

here she is  She is beautiful. She is talented. She is understanding. She smokes your favorite brand 

Luckies. IA ’oat else?). She has an independent income. She is happily married. So there \ ou are, 

Nt;\� go OUE and find one for yourself. 

�tenetiran Seim(’ Crap", -"gear* is our middle name 

Ttrita4 
C � r , 
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Spartan City Housing Facility 
Open to All Married Students 

Signiips tor mauried Ntutiunt:, 
planning to use in Spartan City, 
college married housing facility. 
will begin today in Adm263, an-
nounced Richard Murphy, Spartan 
City housing manager. 

With the decline in the number 
of veterans at San Jose State, the 
housing manager’s office has decid-
ed to open Spartan City to all mar-
ried students, Mr. Murphy ex-
plained. 

Those signing up immediately 
most likely %sill be assured 
housing before the start of the 

G 
semester. Mr. Murphy said. S� 
dents are picked on a first -co: Hints cif Ha�Naiian first -served basis. 

Spartan City. located across from  
the college football stadium, boasts 
100 sk ,n.1 18 one-bed-

Dean Burton Back 
. exec..ii�e 

dean, who is on military leave, re-
turned today from a national stra-
tegy seminar at Asilumar. Dean 
Burton, who holds the rank of col-
onel in the U.S. Air Force Reserve, 
also is military coordinator for 

Jose State. 

H lillinitn1111111111111111111111111111111L _ 
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365 E. Julian 

APPEARING TUES., 
FRI SAT., 

THE 
SMOTHERS 

BROS. 

II 

New Spring 

Cuts for 

Coeds 

20‘ 

Ds count 

�-�� 
"111i. 

with student body card. 

Permanent Wave Special 

$7.50 

SAM’S 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 

CY 4-9934 14 Almaden 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified Rates: 

25c a line first insertion 
20e a line succeeding insertion 

2 line minimum 

To Place an Ad: 
Cell et Student Affairs Office 

Room 16, Tower Hell 
No Phone Orders 

Help Wanted�Male 

Let FINE ARTS pay your college ex-
penses. Schslarships. Commissions. Phone 
EL 45425, 1:30-10 a.m. 

Rooms for IWO   
Fall Rental Appro. Rms. Pr. Kit.. beh 

pa’ o $135, sem. 347 S. I 2’h 
Cy 3.2810 afte� 

and dbl. rrns � men. Linens turn. 
$3.50 $5 OS � 

Lost cad Famed 

Lost: Ladies’ Gruen Reward. Jan, 
CV 7-7216. 

Apertmeets Per lest 

Now renting for s.,mmer and fall seer. 
ter:. 300 units tc Choose from. Locat . 
fr.,,’, 5th St. to I3th St. He have special 
summer rates. Choose with or without 
sw rnming pool. Wall to well carpeting. 
drapes, central heating, all electric kitch-
en. carport; and storage space. We pay 
garbage and water. Additional informa� 
ti -n Spaimon Rental Service, CV 
’ 

FACULTY ATTENTION: Live across St. 
urn can’t .1. New large 3-rm. apts. w.w 
.roes. elec. 10. 231 E. San Fernando 

Fs, Soli. 

56 VW si $1000. 
- 4e26 

,rirl2lnor green, 6-cylinder. au-
,. $300 CV 7.8084.  

misceilessoses for Sale 
Studio Couch, very little use. $50. AN 
4.9634 e.ien.nos. 
WIII sway -ornfo’t shoir for 30., -I. 

� � f 3.3088 
1957 Zimdapp motorcycle. 250 GTEr. 

r MPH CV 2.7357. 
Used racer boy’s bike. $15. Ron CV 

Girl’s 3 spd. Ma Used oa month. $35 
CV 4-1903 affer 7 PM, 
2 new 3 -speed bikes, 0111 crated, $45 
each. Call after 6, CH 84392,  
Alto See, Buescher Arioncret: Used 2 
months U At se" CV 7-7513 after 6. 

Speelet ferule*, 
-YPING DONE CV 3-6784, 
100 Wedding Invitetions $17.50. 
you notes creel AL 2-9191 days,  

town ilk. 
are furnished with the exception 
of refrigerators. 

Rent for the two-bedroom facili-
ties is $37.50 a month without utili-
ties and for the one-bedroom fa-
cilities $42 a month with utilities 
paid. 

Married students must be tak-
ing 12 undergraduate units or nine 
graduate units to be eligible to live 
in Spartan 

rass Shack Booth 

Club Luau Event 
A grass-shack ticket booth in the 

, ,uter quad gives an indication of 

Hawaiian club’s annual luau, 6 to 
12 midnight in the women’s gym. 

The event is to be authentic in 
every possible way, according to 
Winston Wong, club pre- �� � � 
Traditional entree for the � 
ning’s feast is kalua pig. The 
will roast in its underground -inui 

Sun X-rayed 

SUN X-RAY�Using camera carried by rocket above atmosphere, 
naval research laboratory succeeded in obtaining the first X-ray 
picture of the sun. It’s rimmed by a bright X-ray halo.  

Things to come Saturday in the Industrial Arts Faculty Tea 

en throughout the day. The col-

inner Tickets 
Now on Sale 

irful oven opening will start the 
’vent at 5 p.m. 

Numerous other dishes will be 
-erved to guests seated on the 
:round, and eaten without aid of 
ilverware in the age-old nutnner 

,,f ancient Hawaii. 
Reservations can be had for $3 

.Lt the grass-shack ticket booth 
A im 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. or 

-an be bought at the door. "Over 
-,o0 people attended last year," 
wong reminded. 

Daily Opens File 
Of College News 

College nest- aiers from as 
far away as ..;ew York and as 
close as Stanford adorn the 
neatly kept cabinet located in 
the southeast corner of the Spar-
tan Daily office. 

San Jose State’s exchange pro - 
gram enables the Spartan Daily 
to grasp interesting news stories 
from other campuses and allows 
the student body to check on 
friends and trends at other 
schools. 

Daily papers come from Syra-
cuse, Kansas. Oregon. Brigham 
Young, Stanford and Southern 
California universities. 

Weekly papers are received 
from North Dakota. Tulane, San-
ta Barbara, New Mexico, COP. 
Los Angeles state and Valley 
state schools. 

Additional papers from the 
midwest and south give the ex-
change department at San Jose 
State representatives from Cali-
fornia colleges and junior col 
leges, as well as many import-
ant out-of-state schools. 

Industrial Group 
Elects New Officers 

Bob Tachibana, senior industrial 
relations major, recently was elect-
ed president of the SJS Industrial 
Relations club. 

Serving with him are Earl And-
erson, vice president; Andrea Ma-
rini, secretary; Andrew Garcia. 
treasurer; and Beth McComb, par-
liamentarian. 

Spartaguide 
TODAY 

Independent Men’s and Women s 
council, meeting. CH240. 7:30 p - 
ASS �Jeef candidates will state fzi.,51- 

Junior class, meeting 5326, 3:30 p.m. 
Senior class, meeting, cafeteria A, 

3 30 r 
Sophomore class, meeting, CH227. 

3.30 �-’ 

Spartan Camera club, meeting, S’ 
7.30 o-. 

TOMORROW 
Collegiate Christian fellcwshik, 

ng cet�e., 
Society of Chemical Engineers, 

T203. 7:30 p - 
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358 6.45 

P 

, � ti,� day tickets 
can be purchased for Epsilon Pi 
Tau’s annual spring banquet, to be 
held May 7 at 6:30 p.m. in rooms 
A and B of the cafeteria, accord-
ing to Donald D. Shell, program 
chariman. 

The industrial arts fraternity 
banquet will follow an initiation 
held in the College chapel. Mem-
bers, initiates and their families 
are invited to attend the initiation 
and banquet. Shell said. 

Featured speaker at the banquet 
will be Dr. J. Burton Vasche, chief 
of the division of State colleges 
and Teacher Education. Dr. Vasche 
will talk on -The Future of Gra-
duate Programs in State Colleges." 

Reservations for the banquet 
are on sale at the Student Affairs 
office, TH16 or in the Industrial 
Arts building lobby from 11:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m., Shell said. Tickets 
are $3.25 per person. 

The initiation and banquet will 
be held on the same day which is 
set for the formal dedication of 
the new Industrial Arts building. A 

, full day’s program is being planned 
h,.�1,..d;,-;,!;,,n rol-orm,ny. 

SAN JOSE 
LAUNDERETTE 

Bachelor Service 

Laundry . . . Cleaning 

Hours: 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

Weekdays 
1 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Saturdays 

463 S. 2nd St. 

CV 4-2420 

IMPORTED 
TIRES 

.. FOR 
SPORTS 

CARS 

FOR 

PASSENGER 
CARS 

DUNLOP 

TIRE SERVICE 
COMPANY 

802 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

PATRONIZE 

OUR ADVERTISERS 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Name 

Address at College 

Home Address 

Home Phoor 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Application 

College 

Phone 

City 

Sex 

Send application to: 

Celestial China Corp., P. 0. Box 602, Fresno, California 

The Women’s l’aetilt club will 
hold a tea In the lubr  of 
the College t�nlon, 315 S. 9th M.. 

m on Wednesday from 3 to 3 p.m. 
Members of the Home Econom-
ies dept will be hostesses for 
the occasion. 

Color Slides 
To Be Shown 

Slides of seen. :la: from 
Highway 49 to pictuies of K 
will be shown by members of I. 
Spartan Camera club tonight at 
7:30 in S3. 

Comments and critiques of the 
slides as to exposure and choice 
of subject matter will be made by 
sponsors and club members follow-
ing the show in which seven mem-
bers will participate. 

Those showing a maximum of 
ten slides each’ include John L. 
Duncan; Jim Mitchell, treasurer: 
Jean Norton, secretary, and Rene ’ 
Duluna. 

The club is sponsoring a camera 
contest May 23. Entrants deadline 
is noon of that day. Photographs , 
may be either black and white 
color transparencies. 

Winners will receive photogr,!,’, 
ic materials as prizes, accordir. � � 
Herb Royce. president. 

Fourth Annual Baia Biology Trip 
Termed ’Fantastic’ by Professor 

isslIst Ii St. sl).tlE 

A vii�i�k*- -Lis iii Baja 
fornia pros eel to he nit ins k 
able experietwe for conic 

instructors and 
their L  ilurine, Easter 
%arid’ : it appeal, to Dr. 
Bocci Pisatio, assoi�iate profes-
sor of biology, who was in charge 
of the expedition. 

This, the fourth annual trip to 
the lower Califurnia area by the 
SJS Seashore Life class, was de-
scribed by Dr. Pisano as "fantas-
tic." Because of weather condi-
tions, some of the best collecting 
and observing conditions of desert 
plant and sea life ever witnessed 
by him were prevalent, he claimed. 

BASE CAMP 
The group traveled with a ham 

radio set, water safety expert and 
a medical doctor for safety pre-
cautions. They entered Baja Cali-
fornia at Mexicali and traveled 
along the River Hardy to where 
it flows iniat the Gulf of Mexico. 
They then headed for their base 
camp, the coastal town of San Fl -
lip’. 

Dr. Pisano said the maln attrac-
tion was observing fish and other 
marine life in the tide pools. He 
explained that the tide there goes 
out as far as one-fourth of a mile. 
locking fish within the numerous 
remaining pools. 

’FISHTASTIC 
"The fish were of fantastic size 

and I’ r 111 .14,"CrIl; 

Having a Party? 

A & W 
ROOT BEER 

� Big Parties! 
� Fraternities! 
� Sororities! 

You can’t beat relaxing in the 
heat with A&W Root Beer. Bring 
down your keg and we’ll fill it 
to the brim. Always be pre-
pared for those big ones, if 
you know what I mean . . . 

65c a GALLON 
CV 3-8571 

26 E. Santa Clara St. 

As a college sophomore, you’re nearing the mid-point. 
Halfway through college�halfway through Army ROTC. 
Now you face a major decision: Are the gold bars of a 
Second Lieutenant worth two additional years of study 
in advanced ROTC? 

That question is yours to answer now�before you 
register for your junior year. As you explore the facts, 
carefully weigh the traditional responsibilities and rewards 
of serving as an Army officer 

1. Traditional responsibilities. To meet the command responsi-
bilities of an Army officer, you apply the leadership prin-
ciples absiorbed during advanced ROTC training. And your 
executive potential grows an you gather leadership experi-

,ugtoot ,ae-half long angel 
’nth two and one-half feet long 

tas compared to 14 inch-
here’. "One grouper took a 

skIndiver’s spear and snapped his 
70 pound test line," he commented. 

Among the various specimens 
collected by the party were a vari-
ety of fishes, reptiles and mollusks. 
One of the highlights was the cap-
ture of a rare type of worm. Nor-
mertea, which Dr. Pisan°  esti-
mates to have measured 28 to 30 
feet lung, and about the diruneter 
of a pencil. 

To verify his report of phenome-
nal plant life and over-sized 1..911 

Dr. Pi,:ita said 
and movies tals,�, 
be held soon. 

Saktia4 
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS 

� CORSAGES � BOUQUETS 
CY2-0462 � 10th & Santa Clara 

La Torre 

Buy Yours Now! 
it the 

SPARTAN BOOK STORE 
Or 

STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE TH16 

S6.50 

enee. That’s why employers of ten prefer men who served as 
commissioned officers. These men already have proven 
their capacity to shoulder executive responsibility. 

2. Traditional rewards. In every organization, greater respon-
sibilities’ mean greater rewards. Thus the traditional respon-
sibilities and prestige of an Army officer are matched lel 
material advantages. For example, if you plan to mirry 
soon after graduation�an officer’s eatery can he a dist ini t 

advantage. A married 2nd Lieutenant earns a minimum , 
$355.68 per month�plus sulattantial fringe benefits. 

Need more information? Check with the Professor of 

tary Science and Tactics at your college or university. 

He’ll be glad to discuss your decision with you. 

*Last year, 19,436 sophomores answered "yes" to this question�and entered advanced Army ROTC. 
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